Small
HUSHPUPPIES, sorghum, whipped duck fat honey butter
FM SALAD, mixed baby greens, heirloom tomato, pepitas, beets, onion, goat cheese, hearts of palm,
island vinaigrette

15
14

BABY GEM LETTUCE, focaccia, crispy cheese, preserved lemon, FM Caesar dressing

13

SEAFOOD MAC & CHEESE, lobster, crab, crawfish, creole béchamel, confit tomato

21

TUNA*, wood grilled, sauce meurnier

19

OCTOPUS, mustard citrus vinaigrette, olive oil

17

BAKED OYSTERS*, cornbread stuffing, smoked sausage

16

SNAPPER, bacon, broad beans, stone crab bisque

19

BEEF TIPS*, heirloom yellow dent corn grits, black bbq

17

GRILLED SPINY LOBSTER*, coconut red curry bisque, beech mushroom

21

LAMB CHOPS*, vadouvan yogurt, mint

26

GROUPER, crab rice, hot sauce butter

22

DIVER SCALLOPS*, sunchoke escabeche, lemon oil

17

Large
ROASTED HALF CHICKEN, chicken fat potatoes, pepper pot sauce

32

YELLOW TAIL SNAPPER, creole sauce, spiced brussel leaves

39

8OZ FILET MIGNON*, smoky tomato gravy, chicken fat potatoes, sea salt

48

FROGMORE STEW*, local shellfish, smoked sausage, new potatoes, corn on the cob, laurel broth

46

SHRIMP AND GRITS, heirloom grits, smoked ham hock, beech mushroom, red eye gravy

34

ROASTED CAULIFLOWER, coconut rice porridge , salsa macha, pickled mango, brussels leaves

26

CHEF’S CATCH*, local caught seafood, seasonal ingredients and preparations

mrkt

Sweets
KEY LIME PIE, whipped sweet cream, key lime zest

11

HUMMINGBIRD CAKE, cream cheese frosting pecan

12

CHOCOLATE PEANUT TART, honey comb candy

11

BOURBON - SORGHUM PECAN PIE, bourbon caramel

11

*contains (or may contain) raw or under cooked ingredients. consuming raw or under cooked, meats, poultry, shellfish, or eggs may
increase your risk of food born illness. There is a risk associated with consuming raw oysters and shellfish. If you have a chronic
illness of the liver, stomach, or blood, you are at greater risk of illness. Parties of 6 or more are subject to a 18% service charge

